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[Plates XVIII. &, XIX.] 

Contents of Tubes. 

IsoroDA. 
~o. of~d,&c. 

Xv\". ::0. 1170 fath. -) 
" ~~~ ~atb. I In each of these tubes there was one (in 

5 11 two) 8peci lUen of the l\I 1l1l1l0psid 
d,,~cribml below. III net 4/ there wus 
:11>0 all Epiearid larva. 
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SurflCe. 

A:UPHIPODA. 

Lat. 52° 4"5 N. 
LOllg'. II ° 20"1 W. 

l'IlI'l/themisto oblivia (Kl'vycr). () 01' G youllg. 
~'O f:lth, 

l'(/,.at!.eml~':() ob!ida (Krvyer). ~ a11l1 young. 
[/) fath. 

B""(/it'l1li';cto ob/ifia (Kri;yer), 4 youug. 

::'-0 r.db. 

Lat. 52' 4"5 N. 
Long. 120 27' W. 

Dmdtyscdus sp. 1 young. 
3i-t fath. 

Phrtmiin4 atlalltica, GU6till-1lt!n. 1 young. 
6:.'0 fatb. 

Pluottima atlalItica l' Too young fol' identification. 
Scina Rattrayi, Stt:bbing. 1 YOlmg. 

650 filth. • 
Brach!/Sff11l8 11Iediterraneus (Claus). 2. 

790 f:lth. 

Lat. 5:2" 27"6 N. 
Long. 15~ 40"0 W. 

Vibili" armata, Bovallius. 1. 
1170 fath. 

}'Immima at/antica. 1. 
1275 (ath. 

ribilia sp. Too young. 
1470 fath. 

Dracl>!/8celus sp. 1 young . 

• ~ J,)um. ll,'ngraph.Soc, yo!. xiii. 110. 2, Feb, UlD9, where the 
_th....J ut captuI't', hy open tow~llets in series, i.;; described. 
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No. of Net, &C. 

Nov. 20. 1570 fath. 

11 

Nov. 21. 

" 
" 
11 

11 

" 

11 

" 
" 

Nov. 22. 

" 

" 

OrcllOmenopsis abyssorum (Stebbing). 1. 
1670 fath. 

Epicarid larva. 2. 
Scina Rattrayi, Steb. 4. 
OIJphocl.ll'is anonya.·, Boeck. 1 young. 

500 fath. 

Lut. 520 18"1 N. 
Long. 15° 53"9 W. 

Scina Rattl'ayi. 2. 
Bl'achyscelus meditert'aneu8 ? '1'00 young. 

810 fath. 
Epicarid larva. 

950 futh. 
Hypm'ia Latl'eille~ M.-Edwards. i young. 

1070 fath. 
Scina Rattl'ayi. 2. 
Lnnceola sp. 1 young. 

1300 futh. 
Cyphocaris an onyx, Boeclr. 

1410 fath. 
Epicarid larva. 1. 
Scina Rattrayi. 1. 
Ol'chomenopsis abyssorum (Stebbing). 1. 

1610 futh. 
Ol'chU'lnenop8is abys8orum. 1. 

1710 fath. 
Phl'onima sedentarla. 1. 

1510 Mh. 
Epicarid larva. 1. 
Scina Rattra!li. 1. 

150 ruth. 

Lat. 52 0 20' N. 
Long. 15° 7"9 W. 

Hype/'ia longipes. A. O. W. 1. 
Bracl!yscehl8 sp.? 1 young. Length 1 millilll. 

510 futh. 
Scina mat'ginata (Bovallius). 1. 
Scina Rattmyi. 3. 
ViMlia m'mala, Bovallius. 1. 
H.!fPC1·ia longipes, A. O. W. 1. 
Cyphocaris anony.7:. 2. 

560 fath. 
Scina Rattl'ayi. 2. 
Lanceola sp. 1 young. 

'l'he following remarks on the distribution of the genera 
of Amphipoda taken in the tow-nets may not be without 
interest :-
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llyperia, Latrcille, 1823, as defined by Bovallius, 1887. 
Uni,vcrs\ll; from the Arctic to the Antarctic seas. 

Parathemisto, Boeck, 1870. 
BOVALLIUS: Arctic and Northern temperate regions (P. OBLIVlA); 

North temperate and subtropical Pacific (P. japonica); Ant
arctic region (Po Batei); Pacific, lat. 18° S., long. 1240 W. 
(P. rubescens). 

SrEEDING: Pacific, lat. 35° 20' N., long. 153°39' E. (P. paoifica). 

Phronima, LatreiIle. 
The distribution of this genus according to Stebbing (' Challenger' 

Report, pp. 1358-61) is from lat. 60° N. in the Atlantic to lat. 
50° l' S. in the Southern Ocean, and all round the world from east 
to west. 

Brachyscelus, Sp. Bate, 1861,= ThamYj·i3', Claus, 1878. 
SrEEDING (' Challenger' Report): N. Pacific, lat. 24° 49' N., long. 

138° 34' E. (B. CRUSCULUM); N. Pacific, lat. 35° N., between 
Japan and Honolulu (B. CRUSCULUM); Celebes Sea, lat. 6° 20' 
N., long. 123° 18' E. (B. inceqgipes); S. Pacific (B. latipes); 
S.Pacific (B. BovaUii); Pacific (B. acuticaudatus); off 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, Jat. 16° 49' N., long. 25° 14' 
W. (B. MEDITERRANEUS). All the above were taken on or 
near the surface. Lat. 58° S., long. 172° W. (B. antipodes) : 
Cape of Good Hope (B. mpax); Zanzibar (B. globiceps); 
Naples (B. "lfEDITEIIRANli.'Us);"Atlantic (B. elegrtns). 

NORMAN: Farae Channel, in "towing-net at a depth of several 
hundred fathoms" (B. CllUSCULUM). 

Scina, Prestandrea, 1833,= Ty 1'0 , H. Milne-Edwards, 1840. 
BOVALLIUS: the Atlantic (S. cornigera), and lat. I O N., long. 180 W. 

(S. gracilis); North, tropical, and South Atlantic (S. Sarsi); 
South Atlantic, Indian Ocean (S. atlantica); Pacific, lat, 
Ibo 10' S., long. 126° W. (S. longipes); Lofoten Islands, west 
coast of Nonvay (S. boreaZis; also G. O. Sars); North Atlantic, 
lat. 62° N., long. 15° W. (S. Olausii); Mediterranean (S. mar
ginata); off Cape Rorn (S. Tullbergi); Corinto, Nicaragua 
(S. pacifioa). 

STEBllING (' Challenger' Report): South Atlantic, lat. 19° 6' S., 
long. 35° 40' W., and New Hebrides (S. comigera). 

SrEllBING (Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. xiii. part X. pp. 349-371, pIs. 51-
54) : Atlantic, 7° 54' N., long. 17° 25' W. (S. aoanthodes); 
Atlantic, lat. 7° l' N., long. 15° 54' W. (S. stenopus and 
S. 03dicarpus); lat. 1° 55' N., long. 5° 55' E. (S. RATTRAYJ); 
lat. 4° 26' S., !ong. 10° l' E. (S. concors); lit. 3° 0' N., long .. 
7° 43' W. (S. similis); lat. 7° 54' N., long. 17° 25' W. (S. un
cipes); lat. 5° 88' N., long. 14° 20' W. (S. cornigera); lat. 

Ann. &: 2vlag. N. IHst. Ser. 7. Vol. xii. 15 
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7° 11' N., long. 15° 54' W. (S. atlantica); lat. 4° 26' S., long. 
10° 18' E. (S. pacifica). 

The above species are recorded from" near the surface" to a 
depth of 360 fath. (S. RATTRAYJ). 

Lanceola, Say, 1818, as defined by Bovallius. 

BOVALLIUS: Gulf-stream (L. pelagica); North and South Atlant.ic 
(L. Sayana); Davis Strait (L. serratct and L. Lov(mi); South 
tropical Atlantic (L. felina); Bamn's Bay, lat. 72° N. CL. 
Olm(si). 

STEnmNG: Pacific, lat. 35° 41' N., long. 157° 42' E. (L.1Jacifica); 
lat. 35° 45' S., long. 18° 31' W. (L. sp.); Iat. 37° 29' S., long. 
83° 7' W. (L. sp.); off Banda Island (L. sp.); lat. 1° 47' N., 
long. 24° 26' W. (L. a3stiva); lat. 42° 8' N., long. 63° 39' W. 
(L. Suhmi); lat. 50° l' S., long. 123° 4' E. (L. c!ttstralis). 

For Mr. Stebbing's interesting remarks on distribution and 
dopth see 'Challenger' Amphipoda, p. 1317. The specimens 
taken appear to have come from depths ranging from 360 fath. 
to 2300 fath. 

NORMAN (Aun. & Mug. Nat. Hist., Jan. 1900): North Atlantic, 
lat. 56° 8', long. 13° 34' W. (L. Sayana); Furoe Channel, ill 
tow-net sunk 640 fath. (L. l.ful'1'ayi). 

Vibilia, H. Milne-Edwards, 1830. 

IlO,ALLIUS: Seas of Asia (V. PeJ'oni); Atlantic and Meditcrranoan 
(V. Jeangcl'((l'cli); Java (V. (~fjinis); South Atlantic, lnt.. 
43° :=l0' S., long. 9° 50' W. (V. mClcTopis); lat. 17° 30' S., long. 
2° 30' W. (V. gibbosct); North Atlantic, tropical Atlantic 
(V. 1'obusta); coast of Scotland (V. bOI'ealis); west coast of 
Greenland (V. Kl'oyeri); South Atlantic, Pacific (V. longipes) ; 
near the Powell Islands (V. EdwClTdsi); North and South At
lantic, Pacific, and Indian Ocoans (V. viat1·ix); tropical Pacific 
(V. gTaciZ'is); tropical ancl South Atlantic (V. AWI1ATA); 

tropical Atbntic (V. pyripes). 
STEBOING: lab. 25° 30' N., long. 1380 E. (V. p1'opinqua); South 

Atlantic (V. Milnei); lat. 37° 29' S., long. 27° 31' W. (V. sp.) ; 
Cape York (V. victtoj'); lat. 48° 18' S., long. 130" 4' Eo (V. 
({ustmlis) ; lat. 52° 4' S., long. 710 22' E. (V. antal'ctica); 
lat. 52° 20' S., long. 72° 14' E. (V. sp.). 

CUEVIWUX; 1\'Iediterraneall (V. cl'1'atica) and North Atlantic 
(V. JectngcrctTdi, V. hi1'Ondellei, V. dentatct, and V. gl'CtncZi
cOTnis) , (Campagnes do ' l'IIirondelle '). 

IlONNIER; Gulf of Gascony (V. Bovallii). 

All the 'Challenger' specimens of which tho depth is recorded 
were taken 011 the surface, as also were V. 601'l'at'iw and V. Jean
gCTct1'cli by Chevreux. 
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GUIMARIDEA. 

Lysianassidre. 

Oypltocaris, Doeck and Liit~en. 

This singular genus has been recorded from the west coast of 
Greenland (0. ANONYX, Boeck) by Hansen, and by Stebbing in the 
'Challenger' Report from Tristan d' Acunha, lat. 32° 24' S., long. 
13° 5' W., off west coast of South America, lat. 38° 7' S., long. 
94° 4' W. (0. microny.v),and 400 miles north of the Sandwich 
Islands (0. challengeri). As the latter author informs me that he 
has now mcrged O. micronyx in O. ANONYX, this species has a truly 
enormous range. The' Challenger' specimens wero taken at a 
depth of 1425 and 1500 fath. respectively. Also taken by the 
Prince of Monaco in Iat. 47° 38' N., long. 22° 13' W., depth 1300 m . 

. (Chevreux, Camp. de 'l'Hirondalle: 1900, p. 165). 

Orchomenopsis, G. O. Sars, 1895*. 

This genus was separated by G. O. Sars from Orchomene on 
account of slight differences in structure. It includes two, and 
perhaps all three, of the 'Challenger' species, and one (0. robusta, 
Sars) from the coast of Norway in 100 fath. The localities of the 
'Challenger' species aro as follows :~South of Japan,lat. 26° 29' N., 
long. 1370 57' Eo, 2425 fath. (0. musculosus); east of Buenos 
A)'res, lat. 350 39' S., long. 50° 47' W., 1900 fath. (0. ABY880-
RUM); Kerguclen Island, nets)' Cove, surface, and off Cumborland 
Day, 127 fath. (0. e.'i'cavatus). O. abY8S01'Um is also recorded by 
M. Ohevroux from Iat. 48° 24' N., long. 20° 38' W., depth 2200 m. 
(Oamp. do 'l'Hil'ondelle,' p. 23). 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

ISOPODA. 

Faro. Munnopsidre. 

? Genus MUNNOPSIS, M. Sal's, 1860. 

Munnopsis? Murrayi, sp. n. (male). (PI. XVIII. figs. 1-6.) 
Anterior division of the body little wider than and about 

the same length as the posterior . 

• Since the above Will! written, the author has met with two new 
species in a collection made by Mr. Fougnel' during the' Southel'll Cross' 
expedition to the Antarctic Seas in 1899-1900, a.nd described in a paper 
read before the Linnean Society on Dec. 18, 1902. These are O. nodi,. 
nlOI/WJ, Cape Adare, Int. 71° 18' S., long. 1700 9' W., dredged in 26 fatb., 
and O. Rossi, from lat. 78° 35' S., long. 164° 32' W., taken near the 
surface.M. CheVl'eUli:: also ha.~ described (Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, 
190:3, tome xxviii. pp. U3-D6) two new species from the N. Atlantic. 

15* 
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IIead having a triangular projection, on which is a tubercle, 
behind the bases of the upper antennoo; these have the last 
joint of the peduncle more than twice as long as tIw penulti
mate. 1;ower anteIlnal wanting in all the specimens. Man
dibles with a prominent molar expansion and divided cutting
edge as in 111. longicol'nis, Hansen; palp very large and 
prominent, with a lamellar terminal joint. Maxillipedes with 
a prominent lobe on the outer margin of the inner plates; 
palp with the fourth joint large and rounded. 

}<'irst body (mesosome) segment rather wider than any of 
the succeeding three; coxal plates rather large, widening 
distally, so as to conceal the ends of the segments. The first 
of the last three segments (metasome) with a large oval 
tubercle on each side of a central cleft; the two following 
segments widening successively and marked by a transverse 
division; the last has also a diagonal depression across each 
hinder angle. All the segments are rugose. 

All the ambulatory legs are wanting except the first joints j 
these ilJ the first pair of legs are twiee as long and half as 
thick as those of the succeeding three pairs. 'rhe natatory 
legs have the fourth joint mnch expanded posteriorly and 
more than twice as large as the fifth joint, which is furnished 
with a small dactylus. 

'1'e18011 cordate, with a blunt carina; margins smooth. 
U ropods small and slender, 2-jointed, the second joint 

three times as long as the first. 
As G. O. Sal's has pointed out (' Crust. of Norway, Isopoda,' 

p. 133), Munnopsis longicomis, Hansen (' Isopoden &c. del' 
Plankton Expedition,' p. 8, pI. ii. fig. 1), differs in the struc
ture of the manclibles from the generic description, as does 
the present species. This also differs from both in the struc
ture of the Il1axillipedes and in the swimmillg-legs being 
In'oyided with a dactylus; so that doubtless a new genus is 
required for its reception. As, however, it is impossible to 
de1ine a genus satisfactorily from imperfect specimens, 
M. Sars's genus must stand provisionally. Unfortunately it 
rarely happens that these Isopods are taken with their long 
and brittle appendages perfect. 

Seven specimens, probably all males. Length 7 millim. 
Net 4a, 1170 fath.; 4c, 920 fath.; 4.j, 1275 fnth.; 4ft, 

1470 fath.; 6ft, 1410 fath. (2 specimens); 6l, 1710 fath. 
The only' other lsopods in the collection were a few 

Epicarid larvoo. 
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A~IPIIIPODA. 

Tri be II Y P E It 1 I J) E A. 

Genus H YPEItU, Latreille. 

Hyperia Latreillei, M.-Edw. 
This species is now referred both by G. O. Sal's and A. M. 

Xonnan to H. galba (Mont.). 
One young. Length 3 millim. Net 5 d, 950 fath. 

Genus Ihl'EltloIDES, Chevrcux, 1900. 

U'jptri"jdts lvngipt's, Chc\'.* ,PI. XIX. figs. 7-13.) 
li~ "/Cry large, as long as thc first five body-segments 
~. the frontal outline rathcr concavc, the sides produced 
do1m.~ in two lobes, of which the lower margin is trun
~ .ithrounded angles. The eyes occupy nearly the whole 
uppt:f part of the head, and consist of dark red transverse 
bands. 

Mesosome shorter and rather nalTower than the metasome, 
all the segments distinct except the first and second, which 
are dorsallv united, the seventh the widest. Metasome 
deeper than mesosome, the thil'd segment having the hinder 
&.noaie bluntly rectangular. 

Antenna? short and simple, the tips of the lower reaching 
just below the produced cephalic lobes. 

The first and second gnathopods are almost alike, the 
second being slightly the larger; the first joint is broad and 
as long as all the remaining joints, the earpus is produced to 
about the middle of the propodos; daety Ius rather long and 
$lender. . . 

The pcrreopoda are unusually long and slender for this 
genus; the first an~ second are about as long as the fifth, the 
dactyli long, slender, and slightly curved; the third and 

• Since the abo,e description was written, Mons. Chevreux has 
~b.;-d the species undf'r the above name in the 'Resultats des Cam
~'"tl.::s scieutitiques de l'llirouuelle,' fasc. xvi. HlOO, p. 143, pI. xvii. 
I:I;.:? The' Oct!aua' specimens, howeYer, differ iu the form of the telson, 
which i.:; blwltly triangular. The palp of the first mnxillre is also im
pdf«Uy tigurtd, b.,ing well developed, with a truucate and spinous 
t",nu~l margiu. The iuuer plnte is armed at the end with ~trong teeth 
tr.d O-:I'.e, much as ill IIyperiella, 13ovallius, as figured by Stebbing under 
I1. Jilatab/ (Chall. Amph. pI. clxxi.). From this genus it differs only in 
b.;-illg more Iatt'rally compressed. Chevreux's two specimens were taken 
in la!. 4;" ;:k" N., long. 22° 14' "T., in 1300 fath., and lat. 47° 43' N., 

W: 3\)' W., ill i81 futh., both ill Sept. 1888. 
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fourth are about the same length and much longer than the 
fifth; the first joints of all are long aud narrow, with parallel 
margins, those of the third and fourth are as long as the 
next three joints together and about equal to the fifth joint; 
all the daety 11 rather long. 

'rhe peduncles of the third urQPods are nearly fom times 
as long as the rami, which are about equal to the telson. 

'rhe nearest allies of this species are H. schizogeneios, 
Stebbing, and H. crucipes, Bovallius; it differs from both in 
having only two of the mesosome segments coalesced and in 
the greater length of the perreopoda, the form of their first 
joint, &c. It js possible that Lestrigonus rubescens, Dana, 
may be the male of this species. 

'fwo females with ova. Length 4'5 millim. 
Net 6 a, 150 fath.; 6f, 510 fath. 

Parathemisto oblivia (Kroyer). 

Several yonng, the largest being 7 millim. long. 
Nets 1 a, 1 b, 1 c, surface to 50 fath. 
This is a common species in the young state on the west 

coast of Ireland. 

PhJ'onima sedental'ia, Forskt'tl. 

One female. Length 20 millim. Net 5 l, 1710 fath. 

Phl'onima atlantica, Gueril1-Meneville. 

Onc female. Length 12 millim. Net 4. e, 1170 fath. 
Onc young. )) 7" )) 21, 620 " 
"JJ " 5" JJ 2d, 374 " 

'l'he last specimen agrees very nearly with P. tenelta, 
Stl"hbing. All the above) including P. tenella, are referred 
by Chun to P. sedeTltaria. This author (Bibliotheca Zoo], 
VD!. vii. 180Lt-6, I-left xix. p.llO) has the following remarks:
" 'l'ltc young Phronimas leave the protecting (house' at the 
beginll,!ng of summer and sink to great depths. They grow 
to a lcngth of 10 mm., when the females, after obtaining a 
, house' of pY~'osoma, Salpa, or Siphonophol'a, rise to the 
surface in the course of the winter. When sexually mature 
-in spring in the Mediterranean, but in January at the 
Canary Islands-the males also rise to the surface and visit 
the females in their (houses,' reaching the length or 12 mm. 
and rapiclly acquiring theil' perfect antel1nre. rrhey never 
attain the size of the females, which sometimes measure 
£to mm,}) 
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It will be observed that the size of the ( Oceana' specimens 
increases with the depth, which would seem to indicate that 
in November the young were still descending. None of the 
specimens was provided with a (( house." 

Brachyscelus mediterraneus (Claus). 

Six young, the largest 8 millim. long, from 650 fath. The 
type specimen measured i inch. 

Net 2 a, 270fath.; 2g (2 specimens),650fath.j 4h, 1470 
futh.; 5 b, 500 fath.; 6 a, 150 fath. 

'rllis species i$ considered by Canon A. M. Norman (Ann. 
&. ~rag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. v., Jan. 1900, p.134) to be 
identical with B. cruscululn, Sp. Bate. 

Scina Rattrayi, Stebbing. 

&ina Rattl'llyi, Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 1895, vol. ~i.ii. 
p. 358, pl. liii. A. 

Several specimeps, the largest being 4 millim. long, in
cluding the upper antennre. 

'l'he specimen described by Mr. Stebbing (who has kindly 
verified these for me) was taken « from a depth of 360 fath. 
after 9 P.].!'>' in Iat. 1° 551 N., long. 5° 551 E. Its nearest 
ally is S. TUllber.qi (13ovallius), taken off Cape Horn. It 
may be distinguished from the northern species as follows :
From S. Sm'si (Bov.) by the comparative shortness of its 
upper antennre, and from S. Clausii (Bov.) and S. borealis 
(G. O. Sal's) by the second joint of the third perreopods 
(fifth legs) being serrate on the hind margin only. 

Nets 2J, 4 k, 5 b, 5 e, 5 h, 5 s, 6f, 69, 500-1670 fath. 
Also taken by the Prince of Monaco in 1888 in lat. 47° 42' 

N., long. 19° 301 W. (Chevreux, Amphipodes de (l'Hiron
delle/ p. 1.23), depth 781 m. 

Scina rnar9inata (Bov.). 

Onc young, length including antennre 3'5 millim. 
Distinguisheu by the few teeth on the front margin of the 

stout second joint of the third pen-eopods and by the thiek, 
"almost tumid" (Bov.), distal joints and short curved 
dactyli of the last two pairs. 

Preriously recorded only from l\lcssinu (since the above 
was written recorded by Chevl'eux, t. c., from lut. 47° 881 N., 
lung. 2:.!o 13' W., depth 1300 ID.). 
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Lanceola sp. 
Two specimens too young for identification, viz. :-Nct 5 e, 

1070 fath., 6 millim.; net 6g, 560 fath., 4 millim. 
Most of the species of this I?;cnus are very large; those 

described by Bovallius range from 10-13 millim. (L. felina) 
to 42 millim. (L. Sayana). A species figured in the' Chal
lenger 1 Report from a drawing by Willemoes-Suhm is 
supposed to have been 70 millim. in length. 

Vibilia armata, Bovallius. 

N ct 4 b, 790 fath. 1 specimen, 9 millim. 
J) 6f, 510 J) 1 Jl 9 " 
" 41, 1275" 1 " 3'5)) '1.'00 young to 

be identified. 
V. el'ratica, Chevreux, from the Mediterranean, is very 

ncar to this specics, but has the last two segments of the 
urosome distinct, while in V. armata they are coalesced. 

Tribe G A 111 III A It I D E A. 

Cyphocaris anonyx, Boeck. (PI. XVIII. fig. 14.) 
(=C. microny.t', Stobbing.) 

Four specimens, of which one from 1300 fath. appears to 
be an adult male. 

Lt k, 1670 fath. 1 young. 
5 g, 1300 fath. 1 adult male, 11 millim. 
of, 510 fath. 2 young, 2t and 3 millim. 
'rhere can, I think, be no doubt that Boeck overlooked 

the very small dactylos of the second gnathopods, the appa
l'ent abscnce of which gave rise to its specific name. 'rhe 
principal apparent difference between this species and 
C. micronyx is that the distal extremities of the first and 
second perreopods are somewhat more dilated in the latter. 

Orchomenopsis abyssorum (Stebbing). 

Three specimens, all females. 
4j, 1570 fath. 1. 
5 h, 1410 fath. 1. 
5 k, 1610 fath. 1. 
I have to thank Mr. Stebbing for verifying this species 

an(1 Scina Rattrayi. 

Sincc the abovc was written, Fascicule xvi. of thc llrince of 
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Monaco's t Campagnes Scientifiques,' containing the Amphi
poda taken by the yacht 'Hirondelle' in 1888, and Worked 
out by Mons. E. Chevreux, has appeared. It is interesting 
to compare the extract given below, relating to neighbouring 
parts of the N. Atlantic, with the (.oceana' results. 

Station 253. Sept. 8. Lat. 47° 38' N., long. 22° 13' W. 
Depth 1300 metres, 

Cyphocarismicronyx, Steb.; Scinamarginata,Bov.; Scina 
incerta, sp. n.; Pln-onima atlantica, Guerin j Hyperia galha 
(Mont.); Hyperioides longipes, gen. et sp. n.; Euprimus 
'lUlcr()PU3 (Guerin); Bracltyscelus mediterraneus (Claus). 

St. 256. Sept. 9. Lat. 48° 24' N., long. 20° 38' W. 
Depth 2200 m. 

Orchvmenopsis ahyssorum (Steb.) ; Hyperia galha (Mont.) j 

Hyperioides lvngipes, Chev.; Bl'achyscelus mediterraneus 
(Clans). 

St. 258. Sept. ]0. Lat. 47° 42' N., long. 19° 30' W. 
Depth 781 m. 

Scilla Rattrayi, Steb. j PlIII'onima atlantica (Guerin); 
Hyperia schizogeneios, Steb. j Hyperioides longipes, Ohev. i 
Eupl-imno macro pus (Gucrin). 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE XVIII. 
Fig. 1. .Munnopsis? Murrayi, sp. n. The male seen frol11 above. 
Fig. 2. Posterior lip. 
Fig. 3. Maxillipedes seen frol11 both sides. . . 
Fig. 4. Pleopod. 4a. The end of the fifth joint and dactylus •. 
Pig. 5. End of the operculum. 
Pig. 6. Uropod. 
Fig. 14. Cyplwcaris ammyx, Boeck. End of propodos of second gnatho

pod, showing the dactylus. 

PLA.TE XIX. 
Fig. 7. Hyperioides longipes, Chevreux, ~. 
:l~g. 8. First gnathopod. 
Pig_ U. ::;econd guatllOpod. 
1:lg. 10. Telson and third uropods. 
Pig. 11. First muxillre. 
:llg. 12. Ditto, showing palp from another side, the plate folded back. 
Pig. 13. 8ecolld l11axillre. 
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